MEMBERSHIP NEWSLETTER (5) AUGUST 2015
Hello and happy birthday to all the Leos out there (me)!
Welcome to August’s compact and bijou membership newsletter, with all the latest information
about what’s dapper, delicious and delectable in the world of Mme Q and Quiver!

EVENTS
RESCHEDULED FOR OCTOBER!
Lascivious laughter – Now rescheduled for
Saturday 3nd October 2015
Due to circumstances beyond our control, this sex-themed comedy
extravaganza has been rescheduled to later in the year – when the
nights are drawing in and we’ll all be badly in need of a few laughs!

THEATRICAL HALLOWEEN TREAT!
Black Shuck Cambridge Ghost Tours (of Rochester evening fame) are returning to thrill us with
three separate Victorian séance sittings over the Halloween weekend. On the evening of Friday 30th
October we’ll be offering a members-only discounted and exclusive Quiver Victorian séance
experience. More on this very soon!

NEW WEBSITE NOW LIVE! –
www.quivercompany.co.uk
As promised and after much anticipation, the new
and improved site is now up and running. It’s a
work in progress as we gradually build up
additional features – such as an exclusive
membership login so that you can get your discount on event ticket purchases – but the shop and
events ticket purchasing facilities are very much up and running!

~~~~~

CHANGES TO SUNDAY OPENING HOURS
Mme Q has made the decision that, from September, we will open for pre-booked appointments
only. All you have to do is drop us a line to appointments@quivercompany.co.uk or call us on
01223 357705 to book yourself in. Talk about an exclusive service!

~~~~~
HOT OFF THE PRESS – NEW IN THIS MONTH
Vivienne Westwood at Quiver!
Sadly, not the good lady herself, but a rare and resplendent
Vivienne Westwood black velvet/wool ‘Hell Cat’ bustier. The
label size is 14, but we would say it fits more like a 12. £300.
We have several other glorious new additions to the Quiver
wardrobe – pop in and check them out!

Cushions
Two beautiful and totally unique vintage silk
scarf cushions (with pom-poms, yay!) are
now available to buy in-store, courtesy of the
delightful Jane Horwood at Trash Chic.
Handmade in the UK, they're interfaced with
cotton lining, have a luxury fibre pad and are zip opening. Ballet dancers 26" x 16" (£70) and royal
crown 24" x 24" (£65).

~~~~~
And remember… we’d love to hear from you!
Feedback is always good, and Quiver is an ever-evolving work in progress. With this in mind, if you
have anything you want to tell us about, feel that we could do differently, not at all, or do more of,
please, please drop us a line. In particular, if there are any events, products or services that you’d
like to see at Quiver, then tell us and we will endeavour to make it so!
E: mmeq@quivercompany.co.uk

Until next time. xxx

T: 01223 357705

